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BOX 1

FOCUS Midwest, 6/62-8/83

BOX 2

Nuclear Information, 7/60-Scientist and Citizen 10/68
Environment, 6/71-12/77
e.NOW 4-5/00

BOX 3

St. Louis Journalism Review 10-11/70-10/93

BOV 4

SJR 11/93-2/09

Accession: 8/8/2013

BOX 1 (008279)

Focus Midwest Manuscripts, 90-93

BOX 2 (008568)

St. Louis Journalism Review Manuscripts #s 2-12

BOX 3 (008587)

SJR Vol. 33, No. 277

BOX 4 (008962)

SJR ms 19-33
BOX 5 (009138)

SJR 111-119

BOX 6 (009139)

Focus Midwest ms 64-65

BOX 7 (009673)

Florissant Valley Free Press, 1983
Fat Chance/Double Helix 8/76, 10/76
St. Louis Labor Tribune, 1983-1987
Courier (Press Club of Metro St. Louis), 1989-1991
National Coalition on Television Violence Newsletter, 1983-1989
Webster-Kirkwood Times, 1985-1987
Take Five, 1992

BOX 8 (009679)

Focus Midwest ms, 40-45

BOX 9 (009755)

Focus Midwest, layout boards, 1961 and 1962 (not complete)

BOX 10 (009758)

SJR 10/88-6/91

BOX 11 (009769)

Focus Midwest, layout boards, 3-10, 1963

BOX 12 (009997)

SJR #175-4/95
SJR #182, 12/93-1/96

BOX 13 (010016)

SJR #169 9/94-SJR 173, 2/95

BOX 14 (010062)
SJR 183 2/96-189, 9/96

BOX 15 (010149)

Focus Midwest  layout boards, 3-10, 1962-64

BOX 16 (064975)

SJR 10/92-4/94

BOX 17 (064976)

SJR ms 38-42

BOX 18 (064977)

SJR 106-109

BOX 19 (064978)

SJR, 1984

BOX 20 (064979)

SJR #121, 11/89- #146, 10/91

BOX 21 (064980)

SJR ms, 53-64

BOX 22 (064981)

SJR #122, 12/89-1/90 - #142 3/92

BOX 23 (064982)

SJR 129 9/90-151 11/92

BOX 24 (064983)

SJR 7/85-SJR 83 3/86

BOX 25 (064987)

Focus Midwest, layout boards, 1968
BOX 26 (064991)

Second Fifty Forums, 1985
Senior Circuit, 1989-1990
St. Louis Living, 1984-1955
Maryland Heights Community News and Issues, 1985-1986
St. Louis Mirror, 1980-1981
Midtown Voice, 1983
Missouri Latino, 6/85
Missouri Life, 1985
Missouri Teamster, 1984
MOCAI – Missouri Coalition for Alternatives To Imprisonment, 1991-1992
The New Day, 1984-1986
New Life Zoa Free Paper
News & Views, 1988
No Bad News for Living Gay, 1983
Ozark Mountaineer, 1981-1982
Time of Skinker-DeBalivier, 1984-1985
St. Louis Parent, 2/88
PROUD Anniversary Issue, 1981
PROUD, Energy, 1981
The Pulse, 1985
St. Louis Bar Journal, 1984-1985
St. Louis Argus, 1983-1984

BOX 27 (065021)

Focus Midwest ms 72

BOX 28 (065046)

St. Louis Sun, 1990

BOX 29 (065047)

St. Louis Sun, 1990

BOX 30 (065060)

St. Louis Sun, 1990

BOX 31 (064903)

SJR #91-97
BOX 32 (064904)

*Focus Midwest*, Vol. 35, No. 279, Sept. 05

BOX 33 (064905)

*Saint Louis Review*, 1932
*St. Louis Sentinel*, 1984
*Post 7/27/86 “Battle of the Network Anchors”*
*St. Louis Evening News*, 1984
*St. Louis Daily News*, 1986
*St. Louis Evening Star*, 1984
*St. Louis Computing*, 1986-1988
*Human Rights Office Memo*, 1987-1989
*Metro The Tabloid*, 1990
*Missouri Area Labor Trends*, 1991-1992
*Jet Lag*, 1985-1989
*Missouri Historical Review*, 1976
*Missouri Library Association Quarterly*, 1969

BOX 34 (064906)


BOX 35 (064907)

*The Inter-Faith Witness*, 1992
*Human Rights Office Memo*, 1987
*Lesbian and Gay Telegraph*, 1991
*The GLAAD Bulletin* (Gay and Lesbian Alliance Against Defamation), 1992
*Gay New-Telegraph*, 1984-1985
*15 Minutes*
*Esprit*, 1983
*Current*, UM-St. Louis, 1984
*Crusader*, 1984
*College*, 1991
*Evening Whirl*, 1985
*West County News*, 1987
*UAW Missouri State News*, 1984-1986
*Tennis Press*, 1980
*Surface*, 1990
*Sun*, 1983
*Subject To Change*, 1981-1985

BOX 36 (064908)
St. Louis Inquirer, 1986
PROUD, 1973-1980
PROUD Inspiration Magazine, 1992
St. Louis Times, 1996-1997
Take Five, 1997
St. Louis Metro Sentinel, 1997
St. Louis Life, 1986
Gay New-Telegram, 1986
New Life Zoa Free Paper
St. Louis Economic Conversion Project, Planning for Jobs, 1995
Sunday Morning News
The Black Scribe, 1995
Side Street, 1997
Aspect, 1991
East St. Louis Monitor, 1995
Take Five Magazine, 1992
Take Five, 1997
Liberty & Justice for All, Missourians for Freedom and Justice, 1985
Mid-Missouri Black Watch, 1992
Interfaith Witness
Elijah Parish Lovejoy Society Newsletter

BOX 37 (064909)

SJR ms, 9’92-8/07

BOX 38 (064910)

SJR ms, 157 6/93-160, 10/93

BOX 39 (064929)

St. Louis Sun, 1989

BOX 40 (064947)

American Rationalist, 2000-2013

BOX 41 (064950)

St. Louis Toons, 1993
St. Louis Metro Times-Herald
St. Louis Times, 1995
St. Louis, 1990
STL, 1991-1995
Media Business News, 1987
Media Correction Resources
Media Ethics Update, 1991
Media History Digest, 1980
Media Industry Newsletter, 1973-1974
Media Information, 1970
Media Mix, 1973
Media Monitor 199
Media People, 1989
Minnesota News Council, 1980
Newscaster, 1985-1992
The Monitor, 1990

BOX 42 (064951)

St. Louis Sun., 1989-1990

BOX 43 (064962)

Focus Midwest, layout board, 1966-1968
Statements of Ownership to 1987

BOX 44 (064964)

The Localite, 1987
Limelight, 1991
Kansas City Business Journal, 1985
Journal, Webster University, 1984-1985
Intermission, 1993
Jefferson County Daily News Democrat, 1985
Hear St. Louis
Granite City Journal, 1986
Government Affairs Newsletter, 1982-1986
Gendarme, 1985
Gazette, 1985
Gateways, 1986
Clayton News Leader, 1987
National Sports Daily
The Chronicle
Citizens Voice, 1982
News Front, 1981
News Leader, 1976-1977
On The Line
East-West Directions, 1980-1984
University City City Desk/School Desk, 1984-1986
Pieces of Eight, 1989
Regional Economics, 1993
Family St. Louis
Entertainer
Conference News, 1987
Campustown Journal, 1883, 1984
Capitol Report, 1993
Cherry Diamond, Missouri Athletic Club, 1983
Community Service Directory, 1982

BOX 45 (064974)

The Greater St. Louis Jewish Star, 9/6/54-1/3/55
Proud, 1983
Love, Ruhi by Rachel (Ruhi) Shimoni (book)
Sentinel, 1984-1993
St. Louis Today, 1973
The Black Scribe, 1992
The National Spectator, 1994
Kansas City Common, 1991
St. Louis Times, 1979
St. Louis Today, 1973-1974
Missouri Times, 1984

Accession: 8/28/2013
59 BOXES

BOX 1 (043269)

Mansion House
Manuscripts
Maps
Marijuana
Maritz Inc.
Marriage Laws, Illinois
Marx
Maryland Plaza
Massacres
Mass Transit
May Co.
McCarran Act
McCarthyism
McCluer High School
McCormic Place
McDonnell Douglas
MCI/Sprint
McKendree College
Med Assist
Medical Ethics
Medical Experiments
Medical Records
Medical Research
Medicare/Medicaid
Meacham Park
Memories, recovered
Mental Health
Meramec Dam
Mercenaries
Mercury pollution
Mergers, St. Louis
Metrolink
Merit System
Metro East
Metropolitan St. Louis Sewer District
Mexican Americans
Microsoft
Midwives
Migrants
Militancy
Military Bases
Military freedom
Military issues
Military sales
Milk price
Minerals
Minimum wage
Mining, Illinois
Minorities
Minority Cinema
Minority Employment
Miranda Rights
Miscegenation
Minorities, Mexican-Americans
Minorities, Chicago
Minorities, Amish and Mennonites
Minorities, American Indians
Miskito Indians
Missile bases, Illinois
Mississippi Valley
Missouri Arts Council
Missouri Athletic Club
Missouri Bar Association
Missouri Budget
Missouri bureau of investigation
Missouri Coalition for housing
Missouri Committee on Human Rights
Missouri Congressmen
Missouri Conservation
Missouri Court Revision Plan
Missouri Court Reforms
Missouri Economic Development
Missouri Education
Missouri, general
Missouri, health legislation
Missouri Highway Department
Missouri Highway Patrol
Missouri Historical Society
Missouri House of Representatives
Missouri Human Rights Commission
Missourians for Quality Education

BOX 2 (043270)

Crime
Cross Ownership
Cruising
Digital Newspapers
Electoral College Reform
Ethanol
Faces of Leadership
FBI in the 1970’s
FCC/Media
FCC (2004)
First Amendment
Food Lion
Foundations
Fox News
Freedom of the Press: First Amendment
Freelancing
FTC Mag. Allowance
Media Leads
Gun Control
Gun Rights
Hate Crimes Summit
Hazelwood
Health Care Coverage
Hearst - Argyus
Heating/Cooling
Hidden Files-Radiation, Toxin Tests
Hiroshima
Homosexuality
*The San Francisco Bay Guardian*
Gilmoor
Holocaust

**BOX 3 (044302)**

Intellectual Property
Internet & Politics
IRS – Found.
Islamic Slavery
Israel – Pro Lebanon
Isuzu v. *Consumer Reports*
JOAS
KDNL
Kirkwood Shooting
KMOV (Bello)
KMOX
Knight Ridder
KPLR
*LA Times*
Left
Legal
Liberal
Local News
Lutheran Church/Bias
Lynching
Media
Media Consolidation
Media Criticism
Media Laws & Ethics
Media Monopolies
Media Profits
Media Self-Censorship
Media Theories/Thoughts
Media Violence
Medicare/Medicaid Lobby
Metro
Microsoft
Military Justice
Minority Education
Minorities/Media
Minority Recruiting
Miscellaneous
Monsanto/Solution
Municipal Election – Spring 1990
National Elections
Nazi’s in Missouri

BOX 4 (044309)

St. Louis County Annual Financial report, 1983
St. Louis County Annual Financial report, 1984
St. Louis County Department of Community Health and Medical Care Annual Report, 1983
St. Louis City, comptroller’s annual report, 1982
St. Louis City, comptroller’s annual report, 1983
St. Louis City, comptroller’s annual report, 1984
Missouri Vital Statistics, 1983
Missouri Vital Statistics, 1984
St. Louis Division of Health, Vital Statistic annual report, 1983
St. Louis City annual financial report, FY1983
St. Louis City annual financial report, FY1985
Jewish Light file

BOX 5 (044352)

Clayton Webster Corporation
Clayton
Clayton high school
Clear Channel
Coal
Cointelpro
Cold Fusion
Collective Bargaining
 Colleges, Missouri
College Funds
College Presidents
Columnists
Commercial Satellites
Columbus/New World
Committee for the Arts in Missouri
Committee for Racial Equality
Committed to Change
Committees, Missouri
Communism
Communist Party
Community Organizing Activism
Community Resources
Comparable Worth
Computers
Concordia Seminary
Condoms
Confidential Information Employment
Confluence
Congressional Black Caucus
Congress
Congressional Mailing
Congressional Record
Conrad Black
Conservation
Conservatism
Conservatory of Music
Chicago 7
Constitution
Constitutional Convention
Consumer
Contras/Contra aid
Convention and Visitors Bureau
Copyright
Co-Op
Copyright Law
Congress of Racial Equality
CORO foundation
Corporate Welfare
Corporations Power
Corrupt Practices Act
Council of Conservative Citizens
Council of Federated Organizations
Council of Jewish Women, Kansas City
Council of Lutheran Churches
County/City board of freeholders
Country Clubs
County Council
Court Opinions
Court Reform
Credit
Cracker Barrel
Credit Card Costs
Crime, Organized crime in St. Louis
Crime
Crime Bills
Crime Commission
Crime, Courts
Crime, Credit
Crime, Coroner/Medical Examiner
Crime, Divorce
Crime, Drinking
Crime, Drinking and Driving
Crime, Drugs

BOX 6 (045018)

Anheuser-Busch
Anti-communism
Anti-Computer
Anti-Defamation League
Anti-Espionage Legislation
Anti-Semitism
Anti-Trust
Apoex Oil
Apple School
Aquacenter
Aquarium
Aragon advertising
Arbitron
Arch
Archaeology
Architecture
Arena/Sidney Solomon Jr.
Arms Control
Arms Cost
Art Fraud
Art Gallery Ads and RFT
Art, General
Arts
Art Museum
Arts, Councils
Art Exhibits and Galleries, Illinois
Art Exhibits and Galleries, Missouri
Arts, General, Illinois
Arts, General, Missouri
Arts, Cultural District
Arts, St. Louis
Committee for Zoo Museum sub district
Arthritis
Asbestos
Asian Pacific Americans
Association of Chicago Priests
Astrology, Political Predictions
Astrology
AT&T
Atomic Arms
Audits
Audits, Lehr
Authors and taxes
Autism
Audit of St. Louis collector of revenue, 1975
Audit of St. Louis Department of Public Utilities, 1975
Audit of St. Louis Department of Parks, Recreation and Forestry, 1975
Report on Special Examination regarding control over miscellaneous revenues of the Henry W. Kiel auditorium, 1975
Audit of St. Louis Department of Streets, 1975
Audit of St. Louis Treasurer, 1975
Audit of St. Louis Courts, 1975
Audit of Lambert St. Louis International Airport, 1975
Audit of St. Louis Police Department, 1975
Report on special examination regarding license fee and license tax revenues of the city of St. Louis, Missouri, 1975

BOX 7 (045037)

Business, Labor Unions, general
Business, Labor Unions, Civil Rights
Business, Labor Unions, Jimmy Hoffa
Business, Labor Unions, Hoffa, Gibbons
Business, Labor Unions, Labor Legislation
Business, Labor Unions, Minimum Wage and fair labor standards
Busing
C-5 and C-17 cargo planes
Budgets
Busch-Whitson custody case
Cable/Danforth
Community Development Agency
Committee for the scientific investigation of claims of the paranormal
Caffeine
Cairo, Illinois
Calendar
Callaway Nuclear Plant
Cameras in court
Campaign Contributions
Campaign Financing
Campaign Laws
Camping, Missouri
Campus crime
Cancer
Cancer, Missouri Dumps
Capital Punishment
Carbide gas disaster
Capitalists
Carnegie Corporation of New York
Catholic Church
Cable T.V.
1980 Caucus
Caucuses
Missouri Campaign Limit
Campaign Finance reform
Campaign, 1986
Campaign, 1988
Campaign, 1992
Campaign, 1996
Cancer
Capital Punishment
Capital Cities
Cardiology
Cartoons
Catholic League
Celebrities
Cellular Car Phones
CEMREL Inc.
Central Intelligence Agency
Censorship
Center for Democratic Renewal
Center for Public Integrity

BOX 8 (045733)

Missouri Human Rights Commission
Missouri Institute of Psychiatry
Missouri Legislature
Illinois Legislature
Missouri National Guard
MOPIRG
Missouri politics
Missouri public council
Missouri public service commission
Missouri river basin
Missouri social services program
Missouri redevelopment law
Missouri state legislature
Missouri state planning office
Missouri State taxes
Molasky, Mark
Missouri Statistics
Missouri Supreme Court
Missouri Tax Reform
University of Missouri St. Louis
Missouri Votes
Missouri Women’s Campaign Fund
Miss Universe
University of Missouri
Mobil Corporation
Organized Crime
Model City
Mongolism
Ft. Monmouth Hearings
Monopolies and Trusts
Monsanto
Monticello College
Moonies
Tax Returns
Taxes
Tax Shelters
Tax Law, 1986
Tax Lids
Tax Vote
Teamsters, Jackie Presser
Technology
Tele-Communications Inc.
Radio
Telecommunications
Telephone
Tenant Union
Tenet Health Care
Tennessee Fundamentalist Text book case
Tenure
Term Limits
Terrorism
Testing
Test-Tube Babies
Thalidomide
Theories
Theater
Third Parties
Toll Road and Bridges
Third World
Thomas, Clarence
Thyroid Irradiation
Ticket Fixing
Tiffany Neighborhood
Times Beach
Title I act
Tobacco
Tourism
Toxic Releases
Toxic Substances
Toxic Waste Sites
Tracks Campaign
Trade Bill
Trade, East
Trademarks
Traffic, St. Louis
Traffic Safety
Trans-Action, Washington University
Transborder data flow
Transcendental Meditation
Bi-State Transit

BOX 9 (045734)

Gambling
Garnishment
Gaslight Square
Gateway Mall
Gays
General Dynamics
General Electric
General Motors
Genetics
Genocide
Germ Warfare
Ghetto
Global Financial Crisis
Global Ratifications, World Constitution
Globalization
Global Warming
Directory of Organizations that receive Government funds, 1987
Government Printing Office
Grain
Grand Jury
Grape Boycott
Green Revolution
Greenpeace
Gross National Product
Guaranteed Annual Income
Gulf War
Guns
Gun Control
Hancock Amendment
H-Bomb
HMO
H.R. Haldeman Book
Halloween
Hancock
Handgun Control
Handicapped
Handicapped Children
Harlem
Harris Stowe College
Hatch Act
Hazelwood School Newspaper Decision
Health

**BOX 10 (045735)**

Environment
Environmental Defense Fund
Environment Response
Environmental Law
Environmental Planning
Conference of Mayors, 1965
St. Louis City Plan Commission Land use plan, 1956
Projected Urban Growth in the Upper Midwest, 1964
Missouri Department of Natural Resources, Environmental Action Report, 1991
Highway Statistics, Summary to 1955
St. Louis Mass Transportation Demonstration Project, Progress Report #2 1969

**BOX 11 (046598)**

Elections – Spring 1983
General Elections; Fall 1983
1984 Election
1984 General Election
Missouri Primary, August 1984
Election: April 1985
April Municipal Elections, 1986
August 4, 1986; Primary – St. Louis, Missouri
David Michaud News Stand, 4th and Locust
March 1987
General Election; St. Louis County; April 4, 1987
1988 Primary
August 1988 Primary
U.S. Senator Paul Simon, 1988
November Primary, 1988
November Election, 1988
1989 Elections
General Elections, 1990
August 1990 Primary
1991 Elections
April 1992 Primary (Local)
August 1992 Primary (State, Federal)
November 1992 Elections

BOX 12 (047887)
St. Louis Jewish Light, 1999-200; 2007-2010

BOX 13 (047888)
Jewish Light, 1966-1980 [sent to Columbia, 10/3/13]

BOX 14 (047972)
St. Louis Jewish Light 1986-1990 [sent to Columbia, 10/3/13]

BOX 15 (050442)
St. Louis Jewish Light, 2002-2005 [sent to Columbia, 10/3/13]

BOX 16 (002490)

BOX 17 (002491)
St. Louis Jewish Light, 1961-1984 [sent to Columbia, 10/3/13]

BOX 18 (002492)
St. Louis Jewish Light, 1981-1990

BOX 19 (008397)
SJR84 4/86; 43 Chicago issue, 11/26/68

BOX 20 (008400)
SJR ms #20, 5-21/76 to SJR ms 8/31/83

**BOX 21 (008436)** [sent to Columbia, 10/3/13]

Jewish Light, 1992-1999

**BOX 22 (008448)**

Jewish Light, 1998-2008 [sent to Columbia, 10/3/13]

**BOX 23 (008455)**

Jewish Life, 2012-2013 [sent to Columbia, 10/3/13]

**BOX 24 (008458)**

Election files
- 2002
- 2001
- 2000
- 1999
- 1998
- 1997
- 1996
- Bye-Linr
- St. Louis, 1964
- St. Louis County, 1964
- Kansas City, 1964
- Illinois, 1964
- Missouri, 1964
- Missouri Gubernatorial Question, 1964
- St. Louis, 1965
- Chicago, 1965
- Kansas City, 1965
- St. Louis County, 1965
- Illinois Legislative
- Missouri, 1965
- Missouri Legislation, 1965
- Illinois, 1966
- Illinois Legislature, 1966

**BOX 25 (008460)**

Steppin’ Out, 989
- St. Louis Globe Digest, 1988-1989
- The Maneater, 1990-1991
- Missouri Schools, 1990
BOX 32 (061233)

Newspapers and newsclippings on Bill Clinton’s impeachment, 1998

BOX 33 (061234)

[St. Louis Jewish Light, 1985 – sent to Columbia, 10/3/13]

St. Louis Community College District
Religion
Relocation, Industry
Remapping
Rent Subsidies
Reorganization of Missouri Legislature
Reorganization of St. Louis County
Reprint of Dave Barry column
Research Reactor
Republicans
Resources
Revenue Sharing
Rich-Poor Gap
Richmond Heights
Richards-Gebaur Air Force Base
Rights
Right to Die
Right of Privacy
Right Wing
Right Wing, Religious
Riots
River Front
Roosevelt University
Rules Committee of the U.S. House
Rural Electrification
Roberts, Wilhelmina “Billie”
Rubitzky, David
Senate Bill 1
Security and Exchange Commission
St. Charles County
St. Louis
St. Louis Blues
St. Louis Bridges
St. Louis City
St. Louis Centre
St. Louis Government
TR Correspondence
Correspondence, 1967
Teamsters 688 Essay Contest correspondence and literature

**BOX 34 (061235)**

St. Louis Jewish Light, 1983

**BOX 35 (062397)**

Riverfront Times folder
Nuclear Times, 1987-1988
Olive Boulevard Workshop
Olive Boulevard Commercial District Plan’Olive Boulevard Marketing Plan
New Life Zoa Free Paper
MoPIRG, 1999
Evening Whirl, 9/20/94
Crusader.

**BOX 36 (062398)**

SJR manuscripts 1985
Focus Midwest final issue layout board

**BOX 37 (062507)**

Election file
Election Machinery, Missouri
National Democratic, 1952
National Republican, 1952
St. Louis, 1954
Missouri, 1954
National, 1955
National, 1956
Missouri, 1956
National Democratic, 1956
National Republican, 1956
National Republican, 1957
St. Louis, 1957
Illinois Democratic, 1958
Illinois Republican, 1958
Missouri, 1958
St. Louis, 1958
St. Louis, 1959
St. Louis, 1960
St. Louis County, 1960
Kansas City, 1960
National Democratic, 1960
National, 1960
National Republican, 1960
St. Louis, 1961
Kansas City, 1961
Missouri, 1962
KC, 1962
St. Louis, 1962
Illinois, 19672
Illinois, 1963
St. Louis, 1963
Kansas City, 1963
1963 Data Census Missouri
2004 Election P-D 25th Anniversary, 12/03

BOX 38 (062508)

St. Louis Jewish Light, 1992-1994

BOX 39 (067509)

Election Files
Missouri Legislature, 1981
Election, 1984
Elections, 1978
Missouri Legislature, 1970
National Democratic, 1970
National Republican, 1970
Missouri Legislature, 1971
Chicago Election, 1970
Kansas City, 1970
St. Louis County, 1970
Missouri Elections, 1971
Missouri Legislature, 1971 (Summation)
Illinois Legislature, 1971
East St. Louis Election, 1971
Missouri National Politics 1972 Election
Missouri Elections, 1972
Presidential Elections, 1972
Missouri Elections, 1973
Illinois Elections, 1973
Illinois Politics, 1974
Missouri Elections, 1975
Illinois Elections, 1975
Missouri Politics, 1976
General Election, 1976
Illinois Politics, 1976
Primary, 1977
Missouri General Assembly, 1977
Illinois Legislature, 1977
Missouri Legislature, 1977
Spring/City, 1978
Missouri Legislature, 1978
Missouri Amendment, 1979
Election St. Louis, April 1979
Elections, November 1979
Illinois Legislature, 1979
Missouri Legislature, 1979
Election, 1980
Primary, 1980
General Election, 1980
Elections, 1980
General Assembly, 1980
Missouri Convention, 1980
Primary, 1981
Missouri Legislature, 1981
Election, 1981
Elections, 1982
Elections, November 1982

**BOX 40 (062510)**

Subject Files
ACORN
ACLU
Ad – News
AD/PR History
Adam’s Mark
Affirmative Action
Alternative Press
Alton Daily Telegraph
Anastaplo
AmerenUE
AOL Time Warner
Baseball
Bertrand
Biddle Street BistroBios
Black Jack
Bob Costas
Brill’s Content
Broadcast Viewer
Busch Flip Flop
Bush Record
Business
Cable
Call Newspapers
Campaign Reform
Capital Punishment/Death Penalty
Casinos/Gambling
CBS/Viacom
CEM
Censorship
Charter Schools
Subject Files
Pulitzer
Public Journalism
Public Research Association
Salon
San Francisco Chronicle
The SF Guardian
Sayings
SBJ
Seymour Hirsh
Shield Law
SJR History
Sorkin
Social Security
Sinclair
Spies
The Sporting News
Sports Stadium
Stadium
Stadium 2006
Star Wars
STL Commerce Mag
St. L Executive Salary
St. L Powell
St. L School Board
State of the Media
St. Louis We Got It Good Campaign
St. Louis American
St. Louis Argus
St. Louis University
St. Louis Urban Plans
Tabor
Tailwind
Telecommunications
Telemarketing
Television Journalism
Ten Best Censored
Terrorism
Time Magazine
Time, Inc.
Times Mirror
Trade Agreements
TV Violence

BOX 42 (062555)
Election Files
1993
Group Health Plan
1994
1995
Subject Files
UM-Col. Journalism/Police/Kennedy
UMSL
US Indians
US Income
US Vietnam War Crimes
Visit France/Spain, 1991
Voting/Elections
Voting Rights Act, 1965
War Coverage
Wash. News Council
Web Surveillance/ECHELON
World Anti-Communist League

VHS tapes:
The Kwitny Report
Alan Wheat for Senate, “Tease”, 10/13/94
“Hayti, Missour Family”, 60 Minutes, CBS, 3/3/91

BOX 43 (062556)
Hostages
Housing
Housing homeless
Housing – City, County Relations
Housing – Co. Fair Housing Law
Housing – F.A. I. R.
Housing – Gateway Student Subsidized Housing
Housing – Gateway Regional Housing Mobility Plan, 1979
Housing – ity Faor Housing Law
Housing – East-West Gateway, 1982
Housing Displacement
Housing Appraisers
Housing – McNary vs. HUD
Housing – Subsidized, Chicago
Human Rights, International Year
Hunger
Hycel-Galleria Explosion
Hyde Park
Hyland
IBM
IBT Lab Storm
Icahn, Carl
IL Arts council
Illinois General Assembly
Illinois History Ohio, Illinois
Ill. Rev. Article, 1966
Illinois State Fair
Illinois Supreme Court
Immigration
Independent Council Law
Independent Union of Public Assistance Employees – Chicago
Index’
Indians
Indiana

BOX 44 (062557)

CIA
Mosby
CIA – assets, cases
CIA – Freedom of Information
CIA-University
CIA electronic surveillance report, 1985
Censors
Champaign Youth Council
Charity
Charter Schools
Chase Park Plaza
Chemical Testing
Chemical Warfare
Chicago
Chicago Bar Association
Chicago Board of Rabbis
Chicago Edgewater
Chicago Housing Authority
Chicago Neighborhood Center
Chicago Politics
Chicago Research Association
Child Abuse
Child Abuse
Child Find
Children’s Deaths
Chiropractic Treatment
Chesterfield
Christianity
Christic Institute
Church-State
Church-State
Cigarette Ads
Cigarette Industry
Circuit Clerk races
Citizens Conference of State Legislators, 9/4/74
Citizens of Greater Chicago
Citizens Lobby, MO
Citizens Party
Christian Science Committee
City Club of Chicago
Cities
City-County, 1974
City Players
Civic Center
Civic Progress
Civil Disobedience
Civil Grand Jury
Civil Rights
Civil Rights Act
Cochran Gardens
Civil Rights: Black
Cairo, IL (includes photos of American Nazi demonstrators)
Clark Bridge
Clay/Mueller race

BOX 45 (062558)

Jewish Hospital
St. Louis County Health Department Statistical Report, 1967, 1968
Health Care
Health – Infant
Health – Mental
Health – General
Hospitals and Clinics: ILL
St. Louis Regional Health Care Corporation, 1989-1990
Hospitals & Clinics: MO
Mental: Child
Mental: Homosexuality
Health: Mental: Hospitals and Treatment
Health: Funding and Costs
Health: Funding and Costs: Medicare and Medicaid
Health: General” Medical Schools
Health: General: Quackery: Krebiozen
Health Plan, Missouri
Hetch Hetchy Dam
Helicopters
Highway Commission
High Definition TV
Highway: St. Louis
Hiroshima
Hispanic
Hispanic Population
History Museum
Hitler Diaries
Holocaust
Home Buying
Homeless
Home Rule
Hospitalization
Hospital St. Louis Regional Hospital Center
Hosp./Regional
Hospital City and County
Hospital: Chicago

BOX 46 (070020)

Webster vs. Reproductive Health
Weldon Springs
Welfare
Welfare Council
Welfare
Wellston
Wellston
Webster Reserve University
White Aryan Resistance
Whitewater
Wholesale Trade, IL
Willie Oats
Wiretapping
Woods
Harriett Woods – Ads
Women
Women in the Arts
Women and Politics
Women and Media
Woodlawn
Zoning Bill
Abatement
Abortion
Abuse
Acid Rain
ACORN
Admiral SS
Adoption
Adult Education Council
Adult Movies
Affirmative Action
Agent Orange
Agent White
Agricultural
AIDS
Airlines
Airplanes
Airports
Alderman Black
Allergies
Alger Hiss
AMA
American Civil Liberties Union
American Enterprise Institute
American Legion
American Muslims
American Telephone and Telegraph
Anhueser Busch
Anti-Catholicism

BOX 47 (070023)

St. Louis Concert Magazine, 1973-1974
CLAMO, Clayton High School newspaper, 1970
Subject To Change, 1980
The Paper, Skinker-DeBaliviere, 1970
Tennis Pressd, 1978
St. Louis Today, 1974
ACIID (A Call for Insight Into Israel’s Dilemmas), 1970
St. Louis Outlaw, 1970
Interim, Newspaper of the Episcopal Diocese of St. Louis, 1974
Hazelwood School District News, 1971
The Paper, 1971
The Rap
The Ladue News, 1983
School and Home, 1972
Sunday Morning News, 1983

BOX 48 (070025)

Billboards
Environmental Planning, Organizations, Personalities
Environmental Planning, Shale Oil Controversy
Environmental Planning, Historic Buildings and Sites
Environmental Protection Agency
Equity Fund News
Espionage
Equal Rights Amendment
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission
Ethics Amendment
Ethics Drive
Ethnic Cleansing
Euro-Culture
Euthanasia
Evolution
Experiment in International Living
Extrasensory Perception
Ex-Gay Movement
Fair Housing
Extremism
Exxon
F-18, McDonnell
Fairness and Accuracy in Reporting
Federal Communications Commission, Fowler
Federal Savings and Loan Insurance
Federal Trade Commission
Fair Housing
Family
Family Assistance Program
Family Leave
Farm Workers
Farm Lands
Fast for Peace
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Federal Advisory Committee
Federal Agencies
Fee Offices
Fifth Amendment
Filibuster
555 Washington Avenue
First Strike
Flag Burning
Flat Tax
Fleishman-Hilliard
Flood
Fluoridation
Fonda, Jane/Vietnam Vets
Foods
Food and Drug Administration
Food Service Executives
Food Stamps
Football Betting
Football Cardinals
Fordyce Conference
Foreign Debt
Foreign Language
Foreign Trade
Foreign Policy
Ford Foundation
Forest Park
Foundations
Foundation Grants
Fox, Sam
Freedom Institute
Freeholders, Board of
BOX 49 (060026)

Crime: General; Gambling
Crime: General; Gangs, Violence; (i.e., Street Gangs, not Organized)
Crime: General; Lie Detectors
Crime: General; Ombudsman
Crime: General; Organized Crime; See Business; Labor; Teamsters; Also, Chicago Sanitary
District, under Politics and Environmental Planning
Crime: General; Organized Crime; Chicago only
Crime: General; Trends, Statistics, Commentary
Crime: Penal System; Death Penalty
Crime: Penal System; Parole, Halfway Houses, etc.
Crime: Police; Arrest and Interrogation of Suspects; Especially the Escobedo and Miranda
decisions
Crime: Police; Stop-and-Frisk
Crime: Police; Kansas City: General; Including Racism
Crime: Police; Kansas City: Brutality & Corruption; Including Mace
Crime: Police; Illinois: General; Including Racism
Crime: Police; Illinois: Brutality & Corruption (Including Mace); See Riots; Democratic
National Convention
Crime: Police; National: General, and Brutality & Corruption; Including Mace
Crime: Riots Democratic National Convention (1968 Chicago); See Police Brutality which also
is included here
Crime: Riots; Illinois; Including Chicago Riot of April 1968; King’s Assassination; Dixmoor
Rioters
Crime: Riots; Dixmoor Rioters
Crime: Riots; Including Riot at King’s Death; Mostly Analysis and Recommendations
Crime: Riot; Kansas City
Crime: Riot; National; Including, Recommendations, Analysis
Cruise Missiles
Cryptography
Cruzan Case
Cultural Institutions
Cult Awareness Network
Day Care Centers
Davis, Angela
Death: General
Death Penalty & Death Row
Death Squads
Dead Sea Scrolls
Debutante Balls
The Decalogue Society of Lawyers
Defense Contractors
Defense Spending
Deep Dish TV
Defense Spending
Deficit
A Program for Chicago Teenagers
Delinquency
Delmo Housing Corporation
Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee
Democratic Party
Democratic State Committee of Missouri
Democratic Council of Jackson County (Missouri)
Democratic Federation of Illinois
1972 Democratic Convention
1984 Democratic National Convention
Demonstrations/Europe
Department of Education
Department of Social Justice
Desegregation

BOX 50 (070111)

Newsletter, Cornucopia: A Resource for St. Louis Parents
Newsletter, Southeastern Archaeological Conference, 1978-1979
Newsletter, Bank Notes, Manchester Financial Corp., 1976, 1978
Newsletter, Cechpoints, Citizen Education Clearinghouse, 1979, 1980, 1984
Newsletter, Clayton School News, 1983-1984
Newsletter, Equal Rights Amendment Coalition, 1979-1980
Newsletter, No Sweat, Men’s Health Club at Jewish Community Center, no dates
Newsletter, CORO update, CORO Foundation, 1980, 1982
Newsletter, handbills, brochures from St. Louis organizations
Local Election Material

BOX 51 (070112)
Vitamins
VP Fair
Vatican
Vendors
Veritas Publishing
Amvets
Video Display Terminals
Vietnam
Violence, Youth
Vocational Training
Vote Reform
Voter Registration
Voter’s Guide
Voting
Visa
Wall Street
War
War on Drugs
War Crimes
War, Gulf
War and Taxes
Ward Systems
Old Warson Country Club
Washington University
Washington University Murders
Waste
Water
Watergate
Waterman Redevelopment
Wayne State
Weapons Companies
Weapons
Weather

**BOX 52 (070210)**

Katy Trail
Keating, Five
Kennedy Assassination
Kiel Center
King, Martin Luther, Jr.
King-Thompson Act
Kerr-Mills
Kidnapping
Keynesian Economics
Libel
Liberalism
Libertarians
Liberation Theology
Liberty Lobby
Libraries
Lie Detectors
Light Rail
Limbaugh Review
Lincoln University
Lindenwood College
Lischner Case
Literacy
Literati, Local
Little Hoover Commission
Lobbyists
Local Elections
Lock and Dams
Lohr, Teamsters Union
Lottery
Love Canal
Loyalty tests
LSD
Lutherans
Missouri Athletic Club
Magistrate Appointments
Malone/Molasky
Management/Labor communications
Manhattan Project
Manpower

BOX 53 (070233)

Fontbonne College
Forum Press
Ferguson, Missouri
Family and Children’s Services
Freedom Institute Newsletters
Cycles, Catholic Youth Council Newsletters.
Equal Rights Amendment
Animal Protective Association newsletters
Political Flyers
Newsletters, A
The American Jewish Committee, newsletters
Berkeley, Missouri newsletters
Alliance for Regional Community Health, newsletters
Newsletters, B
Harland Bartholomew and Associates
Newsletters, C
Ebony Fashion Fair, Urban League
Ferguson and Florissant, Missouri
Inslaw Case
Indiana Family Institute
Indians
Indigent Defendants
Industrial Development
Infant Deaths
Infant formula
Inflation
Ingersoll
Insurance
Information Highway
Institute for Peace and Justice
Institute for Research on Human Rights
Saint Louis Outlaw, 2 issues

BOX 54 (070409)

Art Buyers Caravan
B’NAI AMOONA
Newsletters, C
Newsletters, D
Newsletters, G
Newsletters, L
Newsletters, M
Newsletters, N
Newsletters, P
Newsletters, S
Newsletters, U
Newsletters, W
JCCA
Newsletters, J
Newsletters, I
Health and Welfare Council of St. Louis
Newsletters, Jewish War Veterans
Publications, L
Newsletters, Liberty Books
Invitations
Interactive TV
Integration
IQ
IQ Deficiency
Interchange
IRS
Internal Security Committee
Internet Censorship
Internet Laws and Liability
Interracial Marriage

BOX 55 (070410)

Net Neutrality
New York Times 150th Anniversary
New York Times Freelancer Suit
New York Times / Police Department Coverage Prag WMO 16/04
Newspaper Circulation
Newspaper Economics
News Watch
Nieman Foundation
9-11
National Public Radio
Missouri Legislature
Official Secrets Act
Ombudsmen
On-Line
Open Records
Pacifica
Panel/Rams
Patriot Act
People
Percy Green
Pipefitters
Plutonium
Police/Cruising
Police Review Board
Police Shooting June 2000
Political Ads
Porn/Obscenity
Postal Records
St. Louis Post-Dispatch
St. Louis Post-Dispatch Editorial Polices
St. Louis Post-Dispatch Union ,2004
St. Louis Post-Dispatch-Series: White/Black Real Estate
St. Louis Post-Dispatch T. Egger
Poverty
Press Relations
Print vs. Internet
Pro Gun Speech
Project Censored
Public Broadcasting
Public Editor
Pulitzer

BOX 56 (070411)

Tax Reform: 1985 Reagan Plan
Transit Study
Transportation (St. Louis)
Transportation: Assignment Schedule
Tapperson’s Suggestions on Transportation MO/IL
Trash
Travel
Travel-Ethics
Tree Savers-University City
Trends
Trial by Jury Amendment VII
Trident
Triple Revolution
Triple Revolution-Background
Truck Bill (Old.)
Truman Dam
Truck Lobby
Truman Restorative Care Center
Trust & Foundations
Tunguska Blast
TVA (Lilieuthal)
Tuskegee Experiment
TWA
2004
Type World
UFO’s and Crops in Europe
USSR
University City School Board
Unemployment Compensation
Unicameral Legislature (MO)
Union Electric
Union of Concerned Scientists
Union Station
Unions
Unions-Integration
Unions-Public
United Black Community Fund
United Church of Christ
United Fund
United Missouri Bancshares
U.S. Institute of Peace
U.S. International Debt
The United Nations: Miscellaneous
United Nations; Including UNICEF
United Nations
United Nations Declaration of Human Rights
U.S. Arms Sales to Middle East
United Way
University of Illinois
UMSL
Unabomber
United States Information Agency
Universidad of Navarra
Urban Aid
Urban
Urban Development Council
Urban Areas, Leadership
Urban League
Urban Problems
Urban Renewal: Chicago
Urban Renewal: Kansas City
Urban Renewal: St. Louis
Urban Renewal: The Nation
U.S. Aid
U.S. Budget
Utilities
Utility
VDT, Safety
VP Fair, 1981-1982

BOX 57 (070412)

Division of Health- City of St. Louis, Missouri; Review of Administrative and Accounting Controls, February 1976; Kenneth Toomer
Auto Corporations
Award Applications
Awards
Baby Bells
B-1 Bomber
No Bad News/ Review
Kansas City
Baha’u’llah
Bail
Baines Masquerade
Balanced Budget
Bangert/Kandell
Banks
Banks; Interstate Banking Bill
Bank Mergers
Bantu (6-18-1969)
Baptist Ministerial Conference
Baptist (Media)
Bar Association
Barbed Wire
Baseball
Bank of Credit and Commerce International (BCCI)
Bell Curve-Racism
Belleville
Beroer
B.E.S.T.
Betrayal
Betrayal (6-18-1969)
Better Business Bureau (BBB)
BGA 1985 Report
Bias, Quotas
Biblical Findings
Big Business
Bill of Rights (General)
Biorhythms
Biotechnology and Genetic Engineering
Birth Control
Birth Defects
Birth
Bi-State
Black Academy of Arts and Letters
Black in St. Louis
Black Community Fund
Black Leadership
African American History and Black History
Black Mural
Black Panther
Black Nationalist
Black Politics: St. Louis
Black Press
Black Power (8-13-1969)
Black Student Enrollment
Black United Front (6-18-1969), (8-5-1969)
Black Voting
Blacks
Blue Laws
Blue Laws (IL), (MO), National
B’nai Amoona
Blight
Block Busting
Block Grants
Block Organization
Block Partnership St. Louis (6-20-1969)
Bloomberg
Blue Cross
B’nai B’rith Foundation: Chicago
Body Language
Booneville: Training School for Boys
Boorterism
Boxing
Bus Boycott (St. Louis CORE)
South African-Arab Boycott
Bradley University-Chapman
Bribery-Corporate
Broadcast Interview Service
Budget, Balanced
Budget/Taxes
Business Management; Bus and Industry; General; Local and National; Ind; Ambassador INC.
Business Management; Industry; Military and Defense (especially, Local, but excluding
McDonnell; including Arms Sales abroad; also Atomic Power Plants; Being so-called
Business Management; McDonnell Douglas
“Peaceful Use of Nuclear Weapons;” Business Management; The Military Industrial Complex;
The Power Elite; Big Management. Overlays with Military Industry
Business Management; Utilities; (Private) including R.E.A.’s
Business Management; Fraud; Antitrust Violations, etc; including attacks on Kansas City Blood
Bank; Branch Banking; Brand-name vs. Generic Name Drugs
Business Management Foundations (Private; Nonprofit)
Business: Labor; Agriculture Org.; Migrant Farm Workers, etc
Business: Labor; Employee Ownership
Business: Labor; Grape Boycott
Business: Labor; Unions: General; Including leaders; Specific Unions; COPE; Rail Strike; etc.
See Teachers Union, in Education

BOX 58 (070413)

Detention Camp Law
Development of St. Louis
Dialogue Society of Lawyers
Diocesan Council of Catholic Women
Disarmament
Discussion Club
Disinformation
Dioxin
Discrimination
Disabilities
Divorce
Double Helix
Double Helix Corporation
Dow Action Committee (6-17-1969) Los Angeles
Dow Jones Newspaper Fund
*Drake Law Review*

Draft
War: The Draft; Conscientious Objection and Pacifism
War: The Draft; Protest; Draft and Burning; Darst; etc. Overlaps with Federal Policy, above; also with Vietnam Project
War: The Draft; The Spock Case (& Coffin & Goodman, Raskin, Farber)
Drug Legalization
Drug Testing
Drugs
DUI
EEOC
Earth City
Earthquake
East St. Louis
East St. Louis Voting
EWGCC: East-West Gateway Coordination Council
Economics/Region
Economy- Unemployment
The Economy: (IL & MO); Bond Issues: MO (Exclusion of Schools)
The Economy: (IL & MO); Bond Issues: MO; Two-Thirds Vote vs. Simple Majority
The Economy: (IL & MO); Bond Issues: IL; (Exclusion of Schools)
The Economy: (IL & MO); Budgets & Appropriations
Appropriations; Cook County, IL
The Economy: (IL & MO); Budgets & Appropriations; MO
The Economy: (IL & MO); Tax Policy; Tax Reform; Tax Hikes: IL; Including IL Revenue Article, 1966
Illinois Revenue Article, 1966
The Economy: (IL & MO); Tax Policy; Tax Reform; Tax Hikes: Missouri
Earnings Tax: Kansas City
The Economy: (IL & MO); Tax Policy; MO. Revenue Sharing (e.g. state aid to cities)
The Economy: (IL & MO); General; MO
The Economy: Federal Government; Federal Govt. Policy; Internal; Mainly. Including Spending Proposals; Assessments; Budgets; Inflation; Negative Income Tax; See Poverty; Guaranteed Annual Income

**BOX 59 (070414)**
Iran-Contra Affair
IRS Regulations of Church Press
Irradiation of Food
Islam
Israel
Andrew Jackson Censure
Jackson County
Jesse Jackson and PUSH A-B Boycott
Jacor Communications
Japanese Americans in WW II
Jefferson Bank Protest
Jefferson County
Jencks Decision
The “Y” Story: A Chronicle of the Jewish Center Movement in St. Louis
Jewish Paper
Jewish Schools
Job Corps Center
Jobless Rate
Job Prospects
Joint Trials in Sex Crimes
Jokes
Jonesboro, Arkansas, School Shooting
Judges
Junk Food
Jury
Juvenile Code, St. Louis County
Juvenile Courts
Juvenile Delinquency
Kansas City Area
Kansas City Welfare Services
Kansas City, Reform: Metamorphosis of Nonpartisan Politics in K.C., Missouri, 1962
Kansas City Association of Trusts and Foundations
Kansas City, City Manager’s Annual Report, 1966-1967
Kansas City Bombings
Kansas City Bond Issues
Kansas City District Plan
Kansas City Hallmark Center
Kansas City Schools
Newsletter: The Insurgent Sociologist, 1970
University City Community News, August 1977
St. Louis Free Press, 1969
Golden Future for Older Missourians/The Voice of Experience
Gas Future: Serving 250,000 Gas Workers and Their Families
Coupon Clipper, 1971
Forest Park Community College Spring Courses, 1975
Biographical Files
Clay
Clinton, Bill
Molasky
Two-Ten Henry
Meier, Megan
Meyer, Joyce
Nader, Ralph
Jeremiah W.; Nixon, Jay
Michaels
Media Personalities
Mechanic, Howard
McNary, Gene
Malcolm X
McClellan, Bill
Lacks, Cissy
Kennedy
JFK
Kerner, Otto
Ho Lee, Wen
Limbaugh
Long, Edward V. (Senator)
Lattimore, Owen
Lindbergh
Lynd, Staughton
Lj-Lo
Lp-Lz
Ka-Ky
Kj-Kz
La-Li
BOX 2 (068234)

Biographical Files
Davis, True
Daley, Richard Jr.
Curtis, Thomas B.
Dole, Bob
Da-Dh
Wf-Wj
White, Ronnie (Judge)
Wm-Wz
Webbe, Sorkis
Westfall, George R. (Buzz)
Wa-We
Williams, Vanessa: Pageant Scandal, August 1984
Wood, Sue Ann
Wyden, Ron
Y
Z
Tp-Tz
Uphaus, Willard
U
Tannenbaum, Betty
*St. Louis Post-Dispatch*, 1951-1954
Va-Vi
Van Uum
Viets, Elaine
Vj-Vz
Wa-We
Sommer, Bruce T.
Simpson, O.J.
Stevenson, Adlai III
Su-Sz
Symington, Stuart
Symington, James
Ta-Te
Tabscott
Teasdale, Joseph P. (Governor)
Teitelman, Richard B. (Judge)
Tf-To
Thomas, Clarence

BOX 3 (068235)
News Letters and Journals

Catgut: An Incisive Journal of Health; June-July 1973
Crisis and Change; 1972-1973

Print and Product Samples
Miscellaneous Small Pamphlets
Political
M
N
Newsletters
O
P
Patents
Pak
People’s School ‘71
Funds Raising
UNA-USA
16th
T
UV

BOX 4 (068236)

Subject files

Scientology
Search & Seizure
Seat Belts (Missouri Senate)
Seberg Case
Secondhand Smoke
Secrecy
Section 8 (Rents)
SEC/Bechtel
Tennessee: “Secular Humanism”
Seed McCarthy Newsletter
Selu
Segregation-Municipalities
Separation
Senate
Senate Race
Senior Citizens (Aging)
Serra
Serra Sculpture
Sex Education
Sex Selection
Sexism
Sex Scandals
Sexual Abuse
Shaw’s Garden
Sheldon Arts
Shell
Shriners
Shroud of Turin
Shuttle Disaster
SIECUS
Sierra
Sierra Club
Signor Series
Sikes
Sit-Ins
SIUE(Southern Illinois University-Edwardsville)
St. Louis Journalism Review/Legal Round-Up
St. Louis Journalism Review/The Mayor’s MM
Skinheads
Slavery
Small Claims Court
Small Loans (IL)
Small Loans (MO)
Smithsonian
Smoking
Snicker Magazine (Anheuser Busch Inc. vs. Balducci Publications)
Social Discrimination
Socialism
Society “Miscellaneous”
Socio Economic Data
Social Security
Social Stratification in U.S.
Software-Copyright
Sokal/Baechler
Solar Power
The South
Southern Baptists
SIUC (Southern Illinois University-Carbondale)
Southwestern Bell
Sovereign Immunity
Space Program
Special District Drivers
Special School District
Special Projects
Speech
Speed Limit
Spending, Federal
Sports
U.S. Spying, Domestic
Stadium
Stadium/Dome, Etc.
Stadium/Football
Stanford Medical Releases
Star Wars
State Deposits
State Governments
State Militias
State Planning
States Rights
States Rights: U.S. Constitution (3rd Amendment)
Stealth Fighter (Air Force)
Steamers (St. Louis Soccer Team)
Steamfitters (St. Louis)
Steel
Stereotypes
Steroids
Stock Market
Streams
 Strikes
 Strip Mining
 Strip Search
 Students
Student Enrollment
Student Ethics
Student Unrest
Sturgeon, Missouri
Stone, Vernon A.
Subpoena
Suburbia
Suicide
Summit (Geneva: November 1985)
Summit (Reagan’s Compromise)
Sunset Laws (Missouri)
Superfund
Supersonic Plane (SST)
Supreme Court
Surveillance (D.O.D)

BOX 5 (068237)

Surveillance
Sweatshops
Symphony
Symbols
Syn Fuels
Tariffs
Charter 353
Tax Abatement
Reader’s Digest
Tax Credit Historic Buildings
Trim
Prisons
Prison-Ashram Project
Privacy
Private Clubs
Project Censored
Project Galileo
Project Leap
Project Poll
Promise Keepers
Property Tax
Prop 13
Proposition A
Proposition B
Prosecution of Pupil Rights
Prostitution
Public Accomodations
Public Art
Public Broadcasting
Public Financing
Public Funding
PIRS – Public Investment Revenue System
Public Land
Public Pension
Public Policy Institute
Public Revenue Education Council PREC
PSC Public Service Commission
Public Transit
Public Works
Publishing Mergers
Pulitzer Publishing Pyramid
Quality vs. Profits
Queeny
Race and Media
Racism
Racial Discrimination
Racial Profiling
Radar
Pro-Life
Radiation
Radiation Experiments
Radicalism
Radon
Rail Transit
Rail Center Chicago
Railroad
Railroad Stations
Rail Unions
Ralston-Purina
Rape
The Rationalist
RCA
Reaganism/Conservatives
Reagan’s Joke
Reagan Lies
Reagan’s Mistake
Reassessment
Redevelopment Bill
Recycling
Red Cross
Remap
Redlining
Redlining Articles
Redlining – Housing
Redlining – Ill.
RCGA
Regional Hospital
Regionalism
Regulation, Fed.
Rehnquist
Religion
Religion Constituion
Racial Discrimination
Religious Letters

BOX 6 (068238)

FOI/Globe
Post-Dispatch Foundation
Post-Dispatch Ads
Post Office
Poverty
Poverty Study
Prejudice Study
Pregnancy Test
Prenatal
Presidential Campaign, 1980
Press Aids
Primaries
Prisons
Schools
St. Louis State Hospital
St. Louis Symphony
St. Mary’s Hospital
St. Louis university
St. Louis Wards
Sales Tax
Sanctuary for Aliens
Satellite Weapons
Savings and Loans
Salary Ill. Leg. ’67
School Prayer
School Violence
Science
Science Center
Science: Crank Science; Crank Religion
Science Museum
Science: Random
Science: Moo and Space Exploration

BOX 7 (068239)

Nuclear Waste
Nuclear Weapons
Nursing Homes
Nutrition
Obscenity
Oddities
OPEC
OSHA
Obituaries
Oil
Old Age
Old Post Office
Olin Corp
Olympic Games
Moscow Olympic Games
Olympics, 1996
On Line
Open Trials
Opus Dei
Police
Police Chicago 1968
Police Chief
Police Kansas City

**BOX 8 (068250)**

Non Profit Housing
Nordmann Printing Co.
Normandy School District
North American Free Trade
North American Bioregional Congress
Nuclear
Nuclear Accidents
Nuclear Disarmament
Nuclear Fallout
Nuclear Freeze
Nuclear Weapons Freeze
Nuclear Safety
Nuclear War
New Alliance Party
New Party
New Republic
New Testament
New Democratic Coalition
National Labor Relations Board
Noise
Non-Partisan Court Plan
Murder
Music
Mutiny
MX Missile
Narconon
National Art Education Association
National Entertainment
Natural Disasters
National Federation of Independent Business
National Sports Newspaper
National Guard
National Health Insurance
National Initiative
National Rifle Association
National Parks
Neediest Cases, 100
National Education Association
Negroes In Government
Negro Judges
Negro Leadership
Negroes, Missouri
Negro Vote
Neighborhoods
Nestles
Washington University
Webster College
West End Word, 1975-1977
Moonies
Mormons
Moorish Science Temple
Philip Morris
Motorola Case
Mt. St. Helens
Movies, Underground
Mullanphey Project
Merger of St. Louis County Municipalities
Muny Opera
United Nations Association
Urban League
B'nai Amoona Bulletin, 1968
The Kansas City Jewish Chronicle, 1967, 1972
Campaign Reports, Jewish Federation of St. Louis, 1963
The JCCA Journal, 1968-1970

BOX 9 (068251)

St. Louis Jewish Light, 1966-2011 [sent to Columbia, 10/3/13]
St. Louis Light, 1956-1963 [sent to Columbia 10/3/13]

BOX 10 (068288)

Bio Files
Bond, Kit
Bolling, Richard C.
Balanos, Alejandro
Ba-Bd
Be-Bi
Ashcroft, John
Ar-Az
(end of Bio files)
Nuclear Weapons Freeze newsletters, 1982-1984
St. Louis Public Schools
St. Charles
St. Louis County
St. Louis Economic Conversion Project
St. Louis Magnet Schools
St. Louis
St. Louis Jobs
St. Louis Park Commission
St. Louis Public Housing
St. Louis Schools
St. Louis Metropolitan Medicine
St. Louis Millennium
St. Louis Regional Medical Center
St. Louis Political Contributions
St. Louis Metro area population
St. Louis Negros
St. Louis Leadership
St. Louis City Promotion
St. Louis History
St. Louis Image
St. Louis Downtown
St. Louis Development
St. Louis Coalition of Community Organizations
St. Louis County Demo Platform
St. Louis Community Foundation
St. Louis Board of Election Commissioners
St. Louis Convention Building
St. Louis County
St. Louis County Charter
St. Louis County Consolidation

BOX 11 (068564)

BIO FILES
RI-RO
Radiation Survivors
Powell, Paul
Roberts, Michael V.
Rothman-Serot, Geri
Williams, Maurice
RA-RH
PP-PZ
PI-PO
Q
Porter, Eliot
Powell, Adam Clayton
Platt
Pauling, Linus
Peters, John P.
PA-PH
Perot, Ross
People
Philby, Kim
Percy, Charles
Nj-Nz
Oppenheimer, Robert
Ogilive, Richard B.
O
Peters, Frank
Si-So
Sansone, Anthony
Strauss, Leon
Schultz, Saunders
Seay, Norman
Seeger, Pete
Rzeppa, Zip
Ha-Hj
Hr-Ht
Horrigan, Kevin
Hearnes, Warrren
Hill, Anita
Sa-Se
Roos, Lawrence K.
Rp-Rz
Ray, James Earl
Rehnquist, William H.
Robards, Jason
Ga-Gd
Fr-Fz
Friedan, Betty
Fi-Fo
Jackson, Jesse
Fa-Fi
Ja-Ji

BOX 12 (068570)

Bio files
Jones, Jerome
Jewell, Richard
Jones, Virvus
Johnson, Lyndon B.
Ia-Ij
Ik-Is
Institutions
Gm-Gq
Craft, Christine
Cp-Cz
Ej-Ei
Einstein, Albert
Em-Er
Ernst, Thomas J.
Es-Ez
Fiquette, Larry
Downs, John E.
Downs, Peter
Dp-Dz
Ea-Ei
Di-Do
Daniloff, Nicholas
Daley, Richard M.
Darst, Stephen
Business Leaders
Bu-Bz
Bl-Bo
Ca-Ch
Carter, Jimmy
Ab-Ap
Anastaplo, George
Harmon, Clarence
Bu-Bz
Hyland, Robert
Hearnes, Warren E.
Hu-Hz
Br-Bt
Buchanan, Pat
Gingrich, Newt
Gr-Gz
Greenlease, Bobby, Kidnapping
Gm-Gq
Gill, Gary
Ge-Gi

BOX 13 (068621)

Police: St. Louis
Police Chief
Police KC
Police Spying
Politics and Politicians
Missouri State Aid to Police
Polish Church
City County Police
Political Ads
Political Action Committees (PACs)
Political Consultants
Political Correctness
Political Dissent
Political Parties
Politician and Public Officials
Political Rights Worldwide
Political Spending
Politics
Politics and Politicians
Poll Tax
Polygraph
Pope visit
Population Control
Population Explosion
Pornography
Missouri Pornography Law
Porn – Adult Video
Post
Post Correction
MoPIRG newsletters, 1995-1996
Subject File list

9/24/2013 Accession

BOX 1

_AD Mag_, 1986-1991
_ADD ONE_, Issues 2-5, 1979
_Affairs_, 1983-1988
_Alert_, Coalition for the Environment, 1983-1996
_Another Voice_, Missouri Bootheel, 1978-1983
_AP LOG_, Missouri and Kansas, 1993
_Area News, County South Edition_, 1984, 1985(2 issues)
_The Arts_, The Arts of St. Louis, 1981 (7 Issues)
_Artsstart_, 1983, 1984 (2 Issues)
_The Black Scribe_, 1977 (1 Issue)
_Black Pages_, First Issue, 1984
_Bluesletter_, 1990 (1 Issue)
_Briefly_, Newsletter of the Missouri Bar, 1992-1993
St. Louis Bar Journal, 1985 (1 Issue)
Sex In St. Louis, First Issue, 1976
Arrow of Pi Beta Phi, 1989-1990 (7 issues)
St. Louis Home and Garden, 1979 (1 Issue)
Ladue News, 1984 (1 Issue)

BOXES 2-4

Dissertation

BOX 5

FOCUS Correspondence, 1962-1973

BOX 6

FOCUS Correspondence, 1963-1969

BOX 7

Airwaves, KDHX radio, 1991, 1993 (4 issues)
St. Louisan, 1975 (1 issue)
The Greater St. Louis Magazine, 1967 (1 issue)
Missouri Life, 191981-1987 (12 Issues)
Environment, 1972-1977 (37 issues)

BOX 8


BOX 9

Subject files:
The Economy, Federal Government
The Economy, General
The Economy, Consumer
Ecumenical Federation of Ministers
Education
Missouri’s Fiscal Status and the Support for Higher Education
Missourians for Higher Education
Chicago Schools
Elderly
Electromagnetic Fields (EMFs)
Emergency Council f World Trustees, 9/12/72
Empower America
Encryption
Energy Fact Sheets
Enterprise Zone

BOX 10

FOCUS Correspondence, 1962-1973

BOX 11

Correspondence
Irving Achtenberg
Ary Adamson
William A. Albrecht
Douglas B. Anderson
F. Neil Aschemeyer
Henry A. Ashmore
Russell W. Ballard
Irl B. Baris
Harry Banard
Hayes Beall
Mrs. Barnard Backer
Claude Bentley
Charles Benton
Edwin Berry
H. T. Blumenthal
M. Leo Bohannon
Virgil L. Border
Raymond B. Bragg
Theodore Brown
William H. Brueckner
Eugene H. Buder
Mons. Dan Cantwell
Alexander Calandria
Harry Cargas
Avid B. Carpenter
William M. ChaMBERS
Tilghman R. Cloud
Carolyn Benton Cockefair
James W. Colbert
Rev. Ned Cole
James D. Collins
Barry Commoner
Edward Condon (UFO)
Fred Conway
John Cordell
Carter Davidson
Charles W. Davis
Leon M. Despres
Pierre de Vise
Russell C. Doll
John W. Donnelly
Leo Drey
Bernard Bismann
Abraham G. Dunker
Dr. E. Frank Ellis
John B. Ervin
Arthur C. Falls
Robert Farsworth
Henry Orland
Constaance Osgood
Edward Parsons
Robert L. Payton
William H. Peder
Jack W. Peltason
Louneer Pemberton
Rev. Leslie T. Pennington
Mark Perlberg
Harry M. Petrakis
James D. H. Reefer
Albert Rees
Siegfried Reinhardt
Abbott Rosen
Edward W. Rosenheim Jr.
Robert E. Rosenwald
Dan Saultes
Anthony Scariano
Robert J. Schaefer
Lee Schooler
Webster Schot
Alfred S. Schwartz
Myron Schwartz
Joel Seilman
Laurence Sickman
Irwin Sobel
Sherwin A. Swartz
John M. Swonley, Jr.
Rev. Tyler Thompson
Benjamin Youngdahl

BOX 12

Martin L. Faust  
Herman Finer  
Paul Fisher  
Robert W. Fleming  
Arthur J. Freund  
N. Mason Caffney  
Delmond Gaps  
David Grant  
Gene H. Graves  
Lorenzo J. Greene  
Paul Greer  
Rabbi Jerome W. Grollman  
James L. C. Ford  
Sam B. Guze  
Levi E. Hahn  
Leonard Hall  
Harold H. Hanke  
Rabbi Ch. Hartman  
Hartogensis  
Robert J. Havighur  
Rev. John J. Hicks  
John A. Holabird  
Howard B. Hollenbeck  
J. F. Hornbeck  
Robert G. Hoyt  
Kenneth E. Hudson  
Humphrey  
A Clifford Jones  
Marc Karson  
Rev. Geo. P. Klubertanz  
Dr. John Knoepfle  
Herman Kogan  
Louis A. Kohn  
Berndt L. Kplker  
Herbert Kraus  
Alexander S. Langsdorf  
Sydney Lawrence  
Sidney Lens  
Leo A. Lerner  
Albert Wm. Levi  
Russell Levy  
Martin Lieberman
Charles E. ively
Wm. Bross Lloyd Jr.
Richard Locckhart
Curtis D. McDonald
Robert H. Macrae
John Mccollum
J. Norman McDonough
Rev. Allen W. Miller
William Robert Ming
Glenn L. Molder
Florence Moog
Carl Moyne
Clyde Murphy
Rabbi Julius J. Nodel
Anthony P. Nugent Jr.
Steve Oberbeck

BOX 13

_The St. Louisan_, July 1970, (1 issue)
_St. Louis Magazine_, 1992-1993 (15 issues)
_The Saint Louis Magazine_, 1963-1966 (28 issues)
_Saint Louis Magazine_, 1993 (2 issues)
_Realty and Investment: The Magazine of St. Louis Business and Finance_, June 1974
_Scientist and Citizen_, 1968 (10 issues)
_News-Telegraph_, 1994 (1 issue)
_St. Louis Jewish Light_, February 24, 1982

Accession: 10/14/2013

BOX 1 (054419)

FOCUS/Midwest, Correspondence, A-Z. 1971-1979

BOX 2 (054714)

The Sports Source, 1984
Associate File – Cosed
Illinois Constitution
Chicago
Washington University Alumni News, 2/63
Washington University Magazine, 11/61; 2/63; Spring 1963
Newspaper article on The Evening Whirl from St. Louis Weekly, 6/20/84
Fine Arts Discovery, Spring 1967
Lead Poisoning and Health Pollution
Correspondence, 1963-1972
UMSL/Mizzou
University of Missouri, 1967-1986

BOX 3 (054732)

FOCUS/Midwest/SJR, info card File, Addresses and Phone Numbers

BOX 4 (054884)

Booklets and publications on Republicans, 1952-1958
Booklets and Publications on Democrats, 1952-1958
Prelim Report (closed)
Research Design
Correspondence, 1958
Current, 1958
Census Publications
Questionnaires

BOX 5 (054990)

Market Data Demographics
Briefly, The Missouri Bar, 1983-194
AP Log, Associated Press, 1993
Airtime, Missouri Broadcasters Association, 1994
Airwaves, 9-10/83
Missouri The Harbinger Magazine, 7/68
This Month In Kansas City, 3/67
Missouri Botanical Garden Bulletin, 12/62
Journal of the Missouri Bar, 2/67
Midwest Mirror, 11/60
PROM, 4/69
Mill Creek Intelligencer, 7-8/68
Realities, 10/8/63
St. Louis County Progress
The New Citizen, 4/20/62
Correspondence file, “Mc”, 1967-1974
Courier, The Press Club of Metropolitan Missouri, 1992-1995-Blue/Black, 2c 92
St. Louis Post-Dispatch, 2/16/84
Correspondence file “W”, 1962
LaRouche print-out
Correspondence file “N”, 1963-1973
New Football Stadium, 1986

BOX 6 (042320)
Dissertation research

BOX 7 (044569)

Dissertation research

10/30/13 Accession

BOX 1 (074372)

*Focus* Magazine Subscribers
*Focus* Magazine Subscribers
*Focus* Magazine Distributors
*Saint Louis Journalism Review* (SJR) Subscribers

BOX 2 (074378)

*Saint Louis Journalism Review* Subscribers
*Saint Louis Journalism Review* Subscribers

BOX 3 (07440)

Subject Files
Kwinty Report
Latin Press
Lawsuits/Letters to the Editor
Leaks
Legal Issues
Upcoming Issues
License: Challenges
License: Reporters
Literary Magazines
LA Riots/ Media Coverage
Lovejoy Awards
Low Power T.V.
Magazines
Magazines – General
Magazines Publishers ASSN
The McLaughlin Group
Media Access
Media Access Group.
Media (Criticism Theory)
Media Barons
Media (and Criticism)
Media (Criticism Books)
News: Theory
Newsletters
Newspapers
Newspaper AD Slumps
Newspaper: Audience
Newspaper Carriers
Newspaper Closings
Newspapers (College)
Newspaper, Competition
Newspaper Guild – St. Louis
Newspaper Guild
Newspaper Labor Negotiations
Newspaper Machines.
Newspapers
Newspapers: National
Newspaper Preservation Act
Newspapers – Revenue
Newspaper (Salaries)
Newspapers: Technology
Newsprint
Objectivity
Of Note
Ombudsman
Newspaper Guild
Open Court
Option Time
Pacifica Foundation

BOX 4 (074464

Subject Files

Media (Statistics)
Media (&Terror)
Media and Violence
Media (Women)
Mass Magazines
Minority Magazines
Mass Media (Theory)
Newspaper (Codes)
Newspaper (Right of Response)
Newspaper (Role)
Public Journalism
Press Council (News Council)
Prior Restraint
Photos Bias
Quotations (& Blacks)
Reporter (Confidentiality)
Reporters (Conflict of Interest)
Reporter Privilege
Reviews (SJR’s)
Sources (Credibility)
Sunshine Law
Washington Journal, Reviews
Tribune
Media Misc.
AIM
ARA
Access
Accuracy, Ethics, Etc.
Alfred Friendly Press Fellowship
ABC Fas – Fax
Fas – Fax, September 1986
AD Boycott
ADS/PR, 1987
Alternative Press
American Society of Newspaper Editors
ANAP
Anonymous Sources
Arts Coverage
American Association of Advertising Agencies
Advertising: Alcohol
Advertising: Cigarettes
Advertising: Contraceptives
Advertising: Exploitation
Advertising: Misc.
Advertising: St. Louis
Crime
Advocacy Ads
Advertising: Ethics
Advertising and Commercials
Advertorials
Con – Ads
Anarchy
Audiences – Polls
Truth
Black Media Coalition
Bibliography
Book Editions
Kevin Boone
Broadcast Licensing
Broadcast Media
Broadcast Media Survey
Broadcast Owners
Broadcasts Regulation
Broadcast (Religious)
Broadcasting: Self Regulation
Buckley Amendment
Business Television
Ward 1
Cal Taxes
Call Letters
Campaign ’84: Media Coverage of
Henry Catto
CB Radio
Carriers Lawsuit Problems
Central America & Media

BOX 5 (074461)

Subject Files

Chicago
Clean Campaign Act of 1985
Circ City
Circulation Reports
Circulation
Columnists
Committee on Media Integrity (COMINT)
Commercials – Cost
Concentration of Ownership
Confidentiality
Consumer Information
Cooke, Janet
Co Op Advertising
Copyright
Copyright Law
Information, Costs
Courts & Press
Courts – T.V.
Cross – Ownership
Cryptology and National Security
Distribution Regulations
Daniel Schorr Investigation
Direct Broadcast Satellite Service
DNA – Thomas Jefferson
Educational T.V.
Doonesbury
Subject Files

Clayton-Webster Group
Tribune Company/Chicago
Turner Broadcasting
United Press International (UPI)
Warner Communications
Media (Radio: Local)
Radio
Radio Ratings
Radio (General)
Radio Free Europe
Radio Marti
Radio News
Radio-Misc
Radio Survey
SJR Radio Survey
Media (Radio-Missouri)
Hightower Radio
License Renewal (Radio)
Television (Local)
T.V.: Survey
T.V. News Survey
Media (T.V.-Network)
ABC
BBC (British Broadcast Corporation)
CBS Affiliates
DBS
Baptist Telecommunications Network
Catholic T.V.
Media Ethics
Accuracy in Media
Media Bibliography
AIM
Bertrand
British Press Council
Broadcasting-Minorities
Liberal Bias
Book Banning
Censorship
Censorship (Ads)
Censorship (Art)
Censorship (Books)
Censorship (General)
Censorship (Cable)
Censorship (Federal)
Censorship (Foreign)
Censorship (Grenada)
Censorship (Localities-States)
Censorship (Newspapers)
Censorship (Organizations)
Censorship (Radio)
Censorship (T.V.)
Chicago/U.K. Ombudsman
Ethics in Journalism
Ethics Guide
Fairness Doctrine
First Amendment
FOI
Foreign Press (Eastern Europe) Post Cold War
Freedom of Information: Index
Media Ethics Continued
Bias/Political: St. Louis Media
Media Bias
Media (Conglomerates)
Media (Consumers)
Media (Minorities)
Media (& Foreign Influence, Buys)
Media (Interest)
Media (and the Courts)
Media (and Politics)
Business Media
Media (and Religion)
Media Criticism
Media, Sexual Health Coverage
Ethics
Media (Social Responsibility)

BOX 7 (074463)

Subject Files

T.V. (Children’s)
Television & Children
Television: Educational
T.V. Guide
Television: Low Power
T.V.- Ads
T.V. Appearance
T.V. & Blacks
T.V. – Local Stations
T.V. Marti
Television – Minorities
T.V. News
T.V. News Direction
Television – Pre-empt
Television – Public Attitude
Television: Ratings
Television: Regulation
Television: Sports
T.V. Violence
Tikkun
Times Mirror Poll
Tobacco Ads
Trademarks
Tyndall Report
Tyndall Reports
Typography
Underground Publications
Union Electric
U.S. Information Agency
United Media
UPI/Guild
US: USSR Weapons & Media
University of Missouri Journalism School
Vietnam & Media
Vending
Videotex/Teletext
Violence
Voice of America
War Coverage
Weather Reports
Westmoreland V.S. CBS
Weeklies
Western Journalist Center
White House News Service
World Institute of Black Communication
Writers Guild: St. Louis
Writing/Copy Editing
1946 Survey Editorials (P-D & NYT) by CLK
The St. Louis Media Archives: An Inaugural Exhibition, September 30 – October 31, 1988
Cable
Aryan Nation/Cable
Cable T.V. – 1992
Cable, 1991
Cable, 1990
Cable, 1989
Cable, 1988
Cable, 1987
Cable, 1986
Cable, 1984

Cable: Photocopied Newspaper Articles, 1982-1984
Cable, 1982
Cable, 1981
Cable, 1980

History (Before 1980), 1964-1979
CENCOM of Missouri
CNN
Miscellaneous Networks or Proposed Networks
Cable – Lawsuits
Cable Networks

Cable
Cable Laws, Regulations (F.C.C.)
Public Access Channels
Journals/ Ingersoll
Suburban Journals
John Angelides, KMOX

BOX 8 (074464)

Subject Files

P.E.N. Congress
Pepper, Selwyn
Political Journals
Newspaper Circulation/Delivery
Pool System
Political Ads
Politicians & Media
Poynter Institute for Media Studies
Pre Public – Review
Press Access
Press – CIA
Press & Chicago
Press Club
Press & Congress
Press and the Courts, and the Police
Press & County Council
Press & Education
Reverse Type: Oregonian Story
Roundup
Salaries
St. Louis Image
Satellite T.V.
Scarborough Report
Science Reporting
Serbian Media
Search of Newspaper Offices
Self-Censorship
Shaka Zulu T.V. (Image)
Shield Law
Shock Radio
Simmon’s Study
SJR – Resign
Sports
Sports Broadcasting
Strikes
Student Newspapers
Student Press
Media Survey
Sunshine Law
Syndicated Writers Group
Syndication Rules
TNG Merger Info
Talk Radio
Talk Shows
Tape Recording & Interviews
Telecommunications
T.V.
Television
Children T.V.

BOX 9 (074465)

Subject Files

Media Publications Organizations
AFSC (American Friends Service Committee)
AFTRA
The “Alliance”
Alliance for Democracy
Missouri Committee for Literature
Missouri Press Association
Project Censored
Rocky Mountain Media Watch
(SPJ) Journalist Summary
NATAS
Minnesota News Council
Northwest News Council
Media Publications Local
Hazelwood
Media Publications Missouri
Broadcast Information Services, INC.
Columbia Daily Tribune
Kansas City Evening News
Kansas City Star Times
Learfield Communications Missouri
Literary Life in Missouri
Missouri Life
Missouri Newspapers
Missouri Times
Media Publications National
National Publications – Miscellaneous
American Business Journal
Arizona Daily
Alternative Media
Brill’s Content
Capitol Business Journal
Chicago Daily News
Chicago Journalism Review
Chicago Magazines
Chicago Sun Times
Chicago Tribune
Christian Science Monitor
CJR
Congressional Quarterly News Service
Copley News Service
Cosmep
Louisville Courier Journal
CEM (Cultural Environment Movement)
DIAL Magazine
Doane Publishing
Emerge Magazine
Esquire
Fast Lane
Flynt Publications
Feed/Back
Forbes Magazine
Flynt Distributing CO.
Gannett
Guardian
The Guild Reporter
Harvard Business Review
Hartz
Hearst
Hustler v Falwell
INC.
Indianapolis Times
Investors Daily
Jewish Press
Journalism Reviews
Libertarian
Bingham: Louisville, Kentucky
Media Reporter
More Magazine
Mother Jones
Ms. Magazine
The Nation
National Enquirer
New Republic
Newsday
News Inc.
New World Review
New York Post
New York Times
New York Review of Books
Newsweek
Parade
Picture Week
Playboy
Progressive
Reader’s Digest
Rolling Stones
St. Petersburg Times
San Francisco Business Times
The San Francisco Bay Guardian
Saturday Review
Small Press Review
Southern Illinoisan
Sporting News
Texas Observer
Treasure Chest
Time World News Service
Twin Cities Journalism Review
TJFR Publications
USA Today: Gannett
U.S. News
Utne Reader
Wall Street Journal
Wall Street Journal: Dow Jones Newservice
WJR
Washington Post
Washington Star
Washington Times
Media Publications Foreign
BBC
Bitburg German Press
International Press
London Times
Disinformation by the Soviets
Ismet Imset: Turkey
Media Publication Chains
AI/Index/Interlink

BOX 10 (074479)

Subject Files
Political Cartoons
Photograph of St. Louis Riverfront: St. Louis Arch
Auto Makers
Aviation
Ballooning
Boat/Ship
Books
Brand Name Products
Buildings
Campaigns
Cars
Chemicals
Chicago
Children
China
Clydesdales
Communication
Computer
Congress
Construction
Constitution
Covers, Newspaper & Book
Defense
DJ
Disasters
Endangered Species
BOX 11 (074523)

Political Files and Emails, 1968-2008
House
Obama
Reagan/Humphrey, 1968
Election Night 2000, Al Gore & Joe Lieberman, Main Riser Pass
Record, October 20, 2000
St. Louis Post Dispatch, Wednesday, October 18, 2000
New York Times, September 24, 2000
The Sheldon Concert Hall Seating Chart
New York Times, Tuesday, November 14, 2000
New York Times, Saturday, December 30, 2000
New York Times, Tuesday, February 27, 2001
Cadenza, Thursday, October 12, 2000
Student Life, Wednesday, October 18, 2000
Directions and Parking for News Media for the Presidential Debate at Washington University in St. Louis, October 16 and 17, 2000
Gore and Lieberman 2000, Reality Check: Bush on the Patient’s Bill of Rights
Bush and Cheney: Setting the Record Straight: Gore Supports Hillary Care, Tuesday, October 17, 2000
Bush and Cheney: Setting the Record Straight: Governor Bush Supports a National Patient’s Bill of Rights, Tuesday, October 17, 2000
Gore and Lieberman 2000, Reality Check: Medical Savings Accounts
Gore and Lieberman 2000, Reality Check: $4.7 Billion on Health Care
Gore and Lieberman 2000, Election Night Media Logistics Notice, November 7, 2000
Photo Assignments
Ticket for Al & Tipper Gore Victory Rally, Monday, November 6, 2000
Election Night 2000, Al Gore & Joe Lieberman, Ground Pass
People for the American Way News, Fall 2000
New York Times, Friday, November 10, 2000
Newsweek, November 6, 2000
St. Louis Post Dispatch, Thursday, November 9, 2000
New York Times, Wednesday, November 8, 2000
St. Louis Post Dispatch, Tuesday, October 31, 2000
St. Louis Post Dispatch, Wednesday, November 8, 2000
Tennessean, Wednesday, November 8, 2000
USA Today, Wednesday, November 8, 2000
St. Louis Post Dispatch, Monday, November 6, 2000
St. Louis Post Dispatch, Friday, November 10, 2000
St. Louis Post Dispatch, Friday, November 3, 2000
Media Pass: 3rd Presidential Debate, October 17, 2000
St. Louis Post Dispatch, Saturday, November 11, 2000
New York Times, Saturday, November 11, 2000

Emails
October 30; Carnihan vigil this evening, October 17, 2000
Notes, October 17, 2000
Re: Next Members Meeting, October 16, 2000
Statement on Israel, October 16, 2000

BOX 11 (074523)

Adlai Stevenson Political Campaigns, Envelope One
Adlai Stevenson Political Campaigns, Envelope Two
St. Louis Post Dispatch, Sunday, February 15, 1953
Text of Stevenson’s Speech to Democrats, March 6, 1953
Stevenson’s Text: Job of Democrats Is to Help, Monday, September 14, 1953
St. Louis Post Dispatch, Tuesday, September 15, 1953
St. Louis Post Dispatch, Monday, September 14, 1953
St. Louis Post Dispatch, Sunday, September 13, 1953
St. Louis Post Dispatch, Sunday, September 20, 1953
St. Louis Post Dispatch, Sunday, September 23, 1953
St. Louis Post Dispatch, Friday, September 18, 1953
St. Louis Post Dispatch, Wednesday, September 16, 1953
New York Times, Tuesday, January 10, 1961

BOX 12 (074524)

Magazines and Newspapers, 1948-1983
Prologue (1948) Archives
Program for St. Louis All-Metro College Day, Sunday, May 6, 1979

The Book of Illusions, 1974
“General Information” The Bulletin of Washington University in St. Louis, 1979
“Chimes” Washington University in St. Louis, 1981-1982

Ladue News, October 1983
Ladue News, November 1983
Ladue News, December 1983

New York Times, Wednesday, November 4, 1992
Webster College 1978-1979, Undergraduate Program, Master of Music Program, Master of Fine Arts Program Brochure
Webster College Brochure
University of Missouri-Kansas City, “New Student Information” 1979-1980
“Ten Facets of Washington University in St. Louis”
“Application for Admission” University of Missouri-Kansas City, 1979
Brochure for Stephens College, Columbia, Missouri

BOX 13 (074525)


Chicago Sun Times, Tuesday, November 26, 1963
New York Times, Tuesday, November 26, 1963
St. Louis Post Dispatch, Sunday December 1, 1963
St. Louis Globe Democrat, Saturday, Sunday, November 23-24, 1963
Christian Science Monitor, Monday, November 25, 1963
Kansas City Star, Friday, November 29, 1963
St. Louis Post Dispatch, Friday, November 29, 1963
St. Louis Post Dispatch, Sunday, November 24, 1963
Chicago Tribune, Tuesday, November 26, 1963
Chicago Sun Times, Monday, November 25, 1963
Chicago Daily News, Tuesday, November 26, 1963
St. Louis Post Dispatch, Friday, June 7, 1968
St. Louis Post Dispatch, Sunday, June 5, 1968
St. Louis Post Dispatch, Friday, November 22, 1963
Chicago Daily Defender, Thursday, June 6, 1968
“Oswald Symbolizes Mental Illness Problem” by Ralph McGill, December 7, 1963
“Mrs. Kennedy: She Remembers”
St. Louis Post Dispatch, November 23, 1963
Sane: National Committee for A Sane Nuclear Policy, Inc. “Text of Kennedy’s Address”
Tuesday, June 11, 1963
St. Louis Post Dispatch, Wednesday, November 27, 1963
St. Louis Post Dispatch, Tuesday, March 28, 1961
Chicago Daily News, Wednesday, December 4, 1963
Chicago Daily News, Saturday, December 7, 1963
Chicago Daily News, Saturday, November 30, 1963
St. Louis Globe Democrat, Monday Morning, November 25, 1963
Chicago Daily Defender, Tuesday, November 26, 1963
The Everyday Magazine: St. Louis Post-Dispatch, Friday, November 22, 1963
St. Louis Post Dispatch, Monday, November 25, 1963
St. Louis Post Dispatch, Tuesday, November 26, 1963
Chicago Daily Defender, Monday, November 25, 1963
Chicago Daily News, Saturday, November 23, 1963
“France’s Tribute to the Late President Kennedy,” November 1963
News of Norway, Thursday, November 28, 1963
St. Louis Post Dispatch, Saturday, November 23, 1963
Kansas City Times, Thursday, November 28, 1963
Sunday Picture: St. Louis Post-Dispatch, December 1, 1963
Chicago Daily News, Monday, November 25, 1963
“Official Figures Put Kennedy Vote Margin at 119,450” St. Louis Post-Dispatch, 1961
St. Louis Globe Democrat, Saturday-Sunday, February 29-March 1, 1964
Chicago Daily News, Thursday, May 9, 1963
John Fitzgerald Kennedy: Eulogies to the Late President, November 24, 1963
Saturday Evening Post, December 14, 1963
St. Louis Post Dispatch, Thursday, July 5, 1962
St. Louis Post Dispatch, Friday, September 20, 1963
St. Louis Post Dispatch, Thursday, August 8, 1963
St. Louis Post Dispatch, Monday, September 25, 1961
St. Louis Post Dispatch, Wednesday, March 22, 1961
“U.S. Recognizes Iraq’s 3-Day Old Anti-Red Regime”
St. Louis Post Dispatch, Thursday, July 5, 1962
“Partial Text of Kennedy Farm Message” St. Louis Post Dispatch, 1961

BOX 14 (054208)

Balooning
Boat/Ship
Books
Brand Name Products
Buildings
Campaigns
Cars
Chemicals
Chicago
Children
China
Clydesdales
Communication
Constitution Covers, Newspaper Book
Defense
DJ
Disasters
Engendered Species
Energy/Elections
Emmy Awards
Entertainment/Environment
Farms
Fashion
Food
Foreign
France
Furniture
Future
Government
Hands
Historical
Holidays
Housing
Hunting
Indiana

Sent to RC 2/24/2017:

**BOX 1 (137443)**
Non-St. Louis publications

**BOX 2 (137444)**
Non-St. Luis publications

**BOX 3 (137445)**
Copies of *SJR*

**BOX 4 (137446)**
Copies of *Focus* and *SJR*

**BOX 5 (137466)**
Copies of *SJR*

**BOX 6 (137468)** Copies of *Environment* and *Scientist and Citizen*